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FOREWORD. 

THE problems connected with maize production and marketing are 
undonbtedly both serious and far reaching and the present seems an 
opportune time to take stock of the situation. 

In the accompanying memorandum an attempt is made to 
portray the Union position, the production of other maize-producing 
countries,. and the results of marketing through voluntary co-operative 
channels. 

During the past few months numerous schemes have been 
advanced for improving maize prices; such as eXpOl't bounties, suh~ 
sidies, price fixing and compulsory control, and it was thought 
advisable to include a survey of schemes of a like nature attempted 
ill other countries; and in 80me cases an analysis of the probable 
eliects if similar efforts were made in the Union. 

In addition to Dr. J. C. Neethling, whose report has been 
extensively quoted, the writer is indebted to Mr. 'V. A. Horrocks, 
in charge of the Statistical Section of the Division of Economics, 
(or his assistance in the preparation of the bulletin. 

W. J. LAMONT, 

Chief, Division of Economics and Markets. 

Pretoria, 2nd April, 1931. 



CHAPTER L 

THE MAIZE SITUATION. 

Maize is one of the most important agricultural crops of the 
F nion, both in respect of the quantity used for feeding purposes
human and animal-and in respect of its total cash value to the 
producer. 

Prior to the depression period which we are now experiencing, 
the maize crop had, depending on the nature of the season, a value 
of anything between .£6,000,000 and '£10,000,000 per annum. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTION. 

While maize is produced over a very wide area in the Union, 
the main contributor to the annual production i. that portion of the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State which has come to' be known as 
the maize triangle. The Transvaal and Orange Free State provinces 
together produce on an average 82.3 per cent. of the total maize 
annually grown in the Union on European farms. Natal contributes 
12.2 per cent., and the Cape 5.5 per cent. of the total. 

The concentration of maize production within the maize triangle 
is well shown by the following statement of the percentages of the 
average annual crop of the province produced in the seven chief 
maize districts of the Transvaal and Orange Free State (European 
farms only). 

Prautlaal. 

Bet.hal .••••••.•••••••••••• 12o/30} 
St&nderton,~~ ••••.••••. ..• 10-8 
Held.lbo'!!................ 9·7 
Pot-chefstroom... . . . . . . . . . . 9· 7 66 0$ 

Liebtenburg. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 8· 6 10 

Middelburg................ 8,3 
Pre1'Ori&.~ ••••••••.••••.•• 5·7 
Other .................... 36,0 

TOT.L ............. 100·0 % 

Omnge Free S_. 
Kroonatad .. ............. . 
B6thJehem~ ••••.••••..•••• 
Frankfort ••.•••..•••••.••• 
Senokal •.••••••.•••••••••• 
H.Ubron •••••••••••••••••• 
Beite ....... ......•....... 
Lindley •••••••••.•••••..•• 
Other .•.........•...••••. 

TOT.,........... •. •• 100·0 % 

These are the avera~e. of 10 years' production. The significance 
of these figures will be understood ill the light of the statement above 
that 82.3 per cent. of the total annual crop comes from the combined 
Transvaal and Free State Provinces. The elevator svstem is dis
tributed almost entirely over the area represented by' the district. 
showing the largest annual production. 

During the past five years maize production has remained 
fnirly stationary with one very small crop only in the 1925-26 season. 
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TABLE I. 

Table showing maize production, export and quantity retained 
for consumption 1924-25 to 1928-29. 

Harvest Prod1lotion. Export (Year Retained 
Year. Bags of 200 lb. following Harvest). for Consumption: 

1924-25 ••••••••••• . 24,295,581 1l,457,192 12,833,389 
1925-26 ••••••••••• 10,919,917 699,607 10,320,410 
1926-27 ••••••••.•• 18,256,898 6,625,280 11,631,618 
1927-28 ••••••••..• 19,186,357 7,810,354 11,376.003 
1928-29 ••..••••••• 18,690,772 5,801,599 12,869,173 
1929-30 ........... 22,507y l55 6,454,760· -

* 10 months only. 

The point to .... hich attention is direct,<:d in the above table is 
the stationary nature of the Union's annual consumption of maize. 
The figures would seem to indicate that there has not been any 
increased utilization of maize for stock feeding purposes, but that 
the quantity retained is largely used for human consumption. In 
view of the fact that changes in the farm organization are not effected 
in a short period it is difficult to estimate what effect reduced maize 
prices would have on local consumption or at what point in the price 
levels a greater utilization of maize for stock-feeding purposes would 
be- accomplished. Naturally this is affected by the prices obtain
able for livestock products. As things are at present it is inevitable 
that the farmer ~st look to the overseas market for the disposal 
of surplus maize, above the normal requirements of the country. 

The overseas market is at the present time faced with surpluses 
"r feeding stuffs of all ·descriptions and seriously reduced prices of 
practically all commodities, and maize is being sold at from 14s. 6d. 
to 16s. 6J. per 480 lb. (6s. O!,l. to 6s. lO!d. per bag of 200 lb.) with 
negligible advances for future delivery. Export costs and othel 
charges gi.e a local parity of approximately 38. 3d. per bag at the 
oversea prices quoted. 

. It is, of course, impossible to say how long these low prices will 
rule on the oversea market. There are no immediate indicators of 
any increase at any rate for the next two or three months. From 
the first maize estimate figures for the coming season it seems certain 
that there will be an exportable surplus, though this will probably 
not exceed four to five million hags. At present ruling priees the 
Union can hardly afford, and is not likely, to export maize unless 
forced to do so. 

The following table shows t he average prices for bagged and 
elevator maize ~n the Union tInring the past six years. The prices 
for bagged maIZe ar .. f.o.r. sender's station. Grade 2 has been 
selected as representative of the general trend of prices for all grades. 
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TABLE II. 

MAIZE, GRADE 2.-MONTHLY AVERAGE PRICES PER BAG OF 200 L1f. 

BOifIlled. 

Month. 1 1Q
24,. 

1925. 19~6'1 1927.1 1928• 11929.11930. 1931. 

Janua.ry •••.••••.•••• 18/1 14/8 11/6 16/2 12/- 14/7 8/8 8/-
February ••.•.•••.... 15/4 14/- 11/6 15/- 11/9 14/- 8/3 7/2 
Moreh.. •••.•.......• 12/11 13/11 10/2 15/6 13/7 13/3 812 -
April •.•••....•..•.•• , 11/6 15/- 10/5 17/6 13/4 13/- 9/3 -
M&1················· 11/5 14/2 10/1 12/8 12/5 H/9 7/8 -
June ...........•..•. 1l/7 11/3 10/11 lI/l 11/7 11/6 6/11 -
July ••.•••••...•...•. 13/2 II/I 12/4 10/8 12/1 11/8 6/8 -
August: ••.•••••.• , •• 14/9 II/I 13/5 10/l! 1117 11/4 6/6 -
September •.•••.•.••. 15/5 10/1 13/2 10/8 11/4 11/6 6/2 -
Oowher ••.•••••.•. , •• 15/4 9/9 13/8 10/8 12/8 11/3 

I 
6/- -

November •••.••..••• 14/10 10/1 14/6 11/2 14/1 10/7 6/2 -
December ••..• , .•...• I 14/5 11/7 16/4 12/- 14/1 10/2 7/10 -

I I 

Ex E levato,.. 

Month. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

January •••••••••.••• - 14/1 11/- 15/4 11/3 13/7 8/- 7/5 
Fobruary .•..••....•• - 14/- 11/- 14/- 10/10 13{1 7/6 6/6 
March ••••••••• , •.••• - 13/- 9/8 14/11 13/4 12{2 7/4 -
April ..••.•••••....•• - 13/11 9/6 16/10 12/4 11/10 8(8 -
May .••••••.••••..••• - 13(3 9/- II/II 11/10 11/6 6/11 -
June ...•••.....•.•.. - 10/9 10/3 11/3 11/2 11/4 6/5 -
July ....•••••...•.... - 10/7 11/8 10/4 1118 11/7 6/3 -
Au~u8-t .••..• , .•••• , . - 10(7 12/1() 10/5 11/4 11/2 6/4 -
September •.•.•••••.• 15/- 10/- 12/9 10(3 11/- 11(2 5/8 -
Ofttob~r •••••••••..••• 15/- 9/3 13/4 10/3 11/10 10/8 5/1 -
No ... emhN •••.•.•••.• 14/2 919 114/- 1 10/ 6 13/1 9/7 5(6 -
Doeember ..•••••••••• 13/9 !l/- 15/10 11/2 13/1 9/3 7/3 -

'VORLD'S TRADE IN M~IZE. 

According to recent information 8uPI,lied by the International 
Institute of Agrkulture, Rome, the world production of maize d""ing 
the last four years was as follows: - . 

19211-30 •••••••••••••.•••• ». ... 1.243.196.000 bags 01 200 lb. 
1928--29 ••.•••••••••••..•••••••• 1,923,082,000 u " 

1927-28 •••.•••••••••••..••••.•• 1.221.199.000 n )' 

19.26-27 •••••••••.•••••.•••••.•• 1,250.022,000 5, u 

Average 1922:-23 to 19'1S-29 ••••.••••••.•• 1,268.000,000 u u 

The average exports to importing countries over the same period 
we,.. 84,000,000 hal.'" or only 7 per cent. of the total world pro
duction. A. production of maize.is subject to fairly wide variations, 
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it i" ol,violls that a relatively small increase in production would 
yield a surplus considerably above the normall'equirements of import
Ing countrie5. 

To facilitate an analy.i. of the position, Table III is attached 
which shows that relatively few countries produce maize in large 
quantities, while only Argentine, the United St.at". of America, 
the Danuhian States, the Union of South Africa, and Russia appear 
as imporlant exporling couniries. Outside the United Kingdom and 
Europe there i. no counhy importing considerable quantities of maize 
that would tend to influence the international trade in this commo(lity. 

It should also be noted that the production of primary agricul
tural commodities in all countries outside Europe received an enor
mous stimulus "" a result of the disorganized state of agriculture in 
Europe following the Great War. A. conditions in Europe gradually 
approached normal the demand for foreign feeding stuff. diminished 
proportionately, with the result that the United States of America 
c.eased producing for export to RurojJe as early ao 1922, when her 
last large shipment. totalleil 46,000,000 bags, The present position, 
therefore, is that although the United States pI'oduce 64 per cent. 
of the world'. total production she has ceased to be an influential 
factor on the international maize market. 

Eurovean countries have meanwhile developed their own primary 
industries to such an extent that they are finding great difficulty in 
disposing of their stu"piut5es within their own borders. To meet these 
diffioult.ies various me"sul'<)S have l,een adopted or proposed to prot"et 
their national interests. 

Germany hag fixe.l the price of maize at a lev.l that would tend 
Io restrict it" use considerably, Francft has increased her imporl duties 
on maize from. 10 'to 24 francs per 100 kilograln~, while ma.ny other 
European States have adopt.ed various measures of control' in the 
interests of their own prodlleers, 

The problem confronting the eX}lorteT of lnaize if' therefore an 
increased production and a decreasing demand in Europe. It is these 
faeton which have conhibuted to l,he pre,ent. ext.raordinary low level 
or values. . 

MAI:1.E STATISTICl'l OF THE PRINCIPAL PltoD"UCTNG COUNTRn~s. 

The U nitea States of Am&l"ica. 

The production of maize in t.he United State, of Am.,rim. repl'e
senta approximately 64 per cent. of the total world production, hut as 
producers in the "IT nitea States have a very large horne market the 
supplies there have ceased to he an important factor on the European 
market. A study of the table of production and exports given below 
confums this opinion, especially as the exports ill the Ilast .io not 
appear to hnve any ,lireet relationship to the production. It is, 
neverlh!'less, apparent that the r nitetl Stat.es' production is gradually 
decremnng. 
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TAliLE III. 

The World', Maize Trade. 
Averages baaed on the seven-year period, 1922-1928. 

Counhy. 
Prod_. Import&. Exports. f'onsumption.. 
.ila!!B 200 II>. .ila!!B 200 II>. .ila!!B 200 II>. Bags 200 II>. 

Ezporii",C-*- 1000'a. 1000' .. 1000's. 1000's. 

~-.............. 88.- - 61,800 17,0« 
United Slates .......... " 776,863 605 12,267 766.091 
Daa.u.biaD 8te&es •••••••• 101,973 223 9,_ 92,243 
Union of South _ .. 14,781 - 3,981 10._ 
Buooia ................. 39.180 461 1.621 38,020 

Tor.It.L •••• w.O"". 1.OOI~681 1,189 '79.672 923.198 

I-".m", C""J/Iriu. 

United Kingdom ....... - 18,826 635 18,291 
HolIaDd ............... - 10,_ 112 10,85% 
~y •..••••••••••• - UI,077 - 10,077 
P'raDoo •••..•• " ••• " ••. " ..- 7.ol..99 649 11,309 
~ ................... - 4,923 100 5.818 
IloIuDodE .............. - 6,628 - 6,628 
1talr .. • .. ·· ........... 2S.8'1 4.823 60 30,_ 

...•... 0·.· .. " .•.. 6,819 3,900 - 10.'169 
lrioh~S_ ........ - 3,533 - 3,533 

.............. -. 2,544 3,2M 4 6,795 
.. -...... -.. 3,87! 1,_ - 6.351 

........... " ..... - '.216 - 1,216 
Norway ••••••••••••• "." - 1,- - 1,085 
-.g.l ............... 3,894 764 - •• 678 

TOTAL ••••••••• 47.499 78,977 1,_ l2S,Oll 

oc.w C<>ouoIriu. 

BruiI ................. 40.-- - 98 40,166 
India .................. 22,111 - 228 21._ 
E«YP .................. !O.726 30 14 !O.742 
Dutch -. 1Ddioo. ..... 17,_ - 80S 17,]()!; 
Pbillipine lo1aada ....... 4,889 - - 4._ 
A_ .............. 2,318 261 124 2.<56 - ................. 2,181 223 - 2,_ 
Jndo.ChiDa ............. 2,362 - 704 1.368 
Uruguay ............... l.5:!11 126 16 1,639 
PoIaod ................ 1.076 443 9 1,504 
1l0l'00C0 ••••••••••. ".". 1,310 - 74 1,236 
JapoD ................. 967 191 - 1.148 
Soat.l>enl Rhodooi&. ••••• 1..21" - - 79< 
Cbili .................. 483 - - 483 
Otbora ................. 39.30! 2,1811 - 41.491 

TOuL ......... 158,6!3 3,463 2.492 159._ 

W ....... Tou.L ..... 1,207,_ 83._ 83.6.."9 1,.!07.803 
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Date of Anla Yield Total Avemge 

Harvest. Hanested. per Production_- Require· Burpl".. Exports. 
JIIorgen. """,til. 

. 
Bags Bags Bags Bags 

JIIorgen. 200 lb. 200 lb. 200 lb. 200 lb. 200 lb. 
April 

1923 •.••••• 3~709.000 13·29 49,309.000 17.OU.000 32.000~OOO 32.493,600 
1924 ....... 4~OlO.900 19·32 77,492.000 17,OU,000 60,448.000 49,906,000 
1925 ....... 4.328,800 12·05 52,164,000 17,044,000 35,120,000 32.369,000 
1925 ....... 4~552.000 19·78 90.059,000 17,OU,000 73,015,000 54,120,000 
1927 ....... 4.280.883 20·99 89.838,000 17.OU,000 72,794,000 92,016,000 
1928 ....... 4,159,08.2 20·58 85,595.000 17,044,000 68,551.000 71.496,000 
1929 ....... 4.107,647 15·79 64.877,000 17,044,000 41,833,000 51,937,000 
1930: ...... 4,640.000 20·00 92,800,000 17,OU.000 76,000,000 -

Danubi<Ln States. 

Dste of Production. Normal Burpl .... Exp0rt8(Year 
Harvest. Requirements. following Harvest). 

October 
1923 .......... 89.959,000 92,243,000 - 2.284,006 l~.OOO 
1924 .......... 116.955.000 92,243,tXlO 24,712,000 15,072.000 
19"'...5 .......... 124.153,000 92,243.000 31,910.000 14,628.000 
11126 .......... 135.040,000 9~43.000 42.i97i)C)O 16.356,000 
1927 .......... 91,444,000 92.243.000 - 799,000 871,000 
19"28 .......... 73,086.000 9~~OOO - 19,159,000 312.000 
1929 .......... 147,704,000 92,243,000 55.461~OOO 4,056.(J()OO 

• Exports to 5th March. 

l: nited States 0/ America. 

Date of Production. Normal Burpl .... Exports (Year 
Ilarvest. Requirements. following Harveot ) 

October 
1923 .......... 854.984,000 765.091.000 89,893,000 5.136.000 
111"14 ...... .... 647.560.000 765,091,000 - 117.531.000 3.576,000 
1926 •..•.•.•• . 816, 73l!,000 765,091,000 51~d47.000 6.149,000 
1926 .......... 753,814.000 765.091,000 - 11,277,000 3.761,000 
1927 .......... 773.656,000 765,091,000 8,565.000 7,224.000 
1928 .......... 195,184,000 765.09],000 30.093.000 7.476.000 
1929 ... , ...... 734.213.000 760.091.~ - 30,878,000 il33.(J()OO 

• Exporta to 8th March. 

The causes of the decrease cannot, however, only he attributed 
to decreaSl>d exports of rnai .... , but perhaps also to decreased exports 
of other secondary agricnltural l)roduce, such as bacon and other 
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meat pro<lucts, and the extraordinary prosperity of United State. 
Industry in recent years. The production and exports of the United 
State. were as follows:-

TAlILE IV. 
United Stntes Production: Surplus and E:r:porl; of Maize . . 

Production. Surplus. Exporta {Year 
following Ha.rvest}. 

October 
1000'. of Bage. 1000'. of Bage. 1000's of Bags. 

1920 .............. 898,404 133,313 36.120 
1921 .........•.•. • 859,200 94,109 %.840 
1922 ........ to •••• 813.686 48.595 14~184 
1923 .............. . 854.996 89,905 5.136 
1924 .............. 646.636 - 1l8,%5 3.576 
1925., ........... . 816.510 51,419 6.149 
1926 .............. 753.629 - 11,462 3.761 
ID'J7 .••. .•. , .••... 773.666 8.575 7.224 
1928 ...•...•.••.. . 789.292 24~201 8.916 
1929 .............. 734.213 - 30.878 605 
1930 ........... , .. 573.157 191,934 -

A,.gentina.-In SQ iar as Argentina is concerned it at once 
becomes obvious from a casual glance at her production that she is 
tbe only large producer of maize wbo grows principally for the 
export market. The production surpluses and exports are given 
below. If prices played an important part in the determination of 
her export it would have been impossible for her exports to have 
followed the surpluses so closely. It may therefore be concluded' 
that Argentina has found the European market remunerative, cer
tainly more remunerative than has been the ease with the United 
States or the Danubian countries. 

It is also noted that in view of the continued decrease in con-
6umption of foreign feeding stuft's in Europe, Argentina's production 
i. closely approaching that point where it ",ill h. more than sufficient 
to meet the demand of the maize-importing count,ies. 

Argentina to-day is continuing production despite the ravages 
of the depression, quite conscious of the fact that she will be able 
to stand the competition of other producers. "The grain will be 
handed OTer for tbe best price the huyers are willing to pay. Argen
tina'. hope and need is that the buyer will pay an honest price. 
But whether the price is an honest or dishonest price, Argentina 
will accept it, since necessity knows no law and the mdustry i. not
it may be fortunate under the circumstances-in a position to hold 
up supplies in any studied attempt to dictate terms. It would appear 
that the recovery of an honest price is only achievable through a 
process of elimination.)J 

With these fact. before the South African farmer it would 
appear that the onl~' reasonable question to ask is whether Argentina 
will in future be able to sell maize at a price minous to Our producer 
in whi~h case we would cease to function as a supplier of maize to 
the international market. 
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Unfortunately exact information is not available regarding the 
production costs in both countries, but we are able to form some 
idea of the net returns per morgen cultivated in each. Argentina's 
average yields approximates 19 bags per morgen. The Union'. 
highest average yield was 1.58 bags in 1925. On this basis, assuming 
the costs of transport to be the same, the farmer in Argentina would 
receive £2.· 19s. 4d. net per morgen cultivated compared with 
£1. 3s. 8d. in the Union. . 

The production and exports in Argentina have been as follows:

TABLE V. 

Datoof .Are& Yield Tot&! I Harvest. Harveotod. per Production. Surplus Exports. 
Morgen. 

April 
1923 .•..••••.•• 3.709.000 13·29 49.309.000 32.285.000 32.493._ 
1924 .••.•.••••• ; 4.010._ 19'32 77.492~OOO 60.448.000 49.900.000 
1925 ••••••..••• 4,328._ 12·05 52.164.000 35.120.000 32,369.000 
1926 ........... 4,552.000 19·78 90.059.000 73,015.000 54.120.000 
1927 ........... 4,280.883 20·99 89.838.000 72,794.000 92.016,000 
1928 ........... 4~159.082 20·58 85,595.000 68,551.000 71.496.000 
1929 ........... 4,107.647 15·79 64,877.000 47.833.000 57.937.000 
1930 ........... 4,558.790 15·30 69,764,000 52.720.000 5O.207,~· 

• 11 months. 

Both official and unofficial opinions confirm the belief that 
Argentina will this season have an exportable surplus of 1,000,000 
tons of maize. 

Danubian States.-Although the Danubian States have at times 
figured as important maize exporters, there is no doubt that their 
position is similar to the United States in that they enjoy a fairly 
substantial home market. What the ultimate effect of the present 
low price level on Eastern European agriculture will be is difficult 
to say, as it appears that the peasants there are finding less difficulty 
in growing maize than in weathering the financial storm. The crop 
last October again returned a fair surplus in spite of the extra
ordinary crop of 1929 which could not be marketed profitably outside 
their own territories and had consequently to be dumped on their 
own markets. 

This varying consumption on the Danube Beems to lend colour 
to the fact that at whatever price maize is being sold in other Euro
pean countries, it is more profitable for the Danubian farmer to 
utilize his maize for his own feeding and perhaps export in the form 
of meat, than to export the grain to neighbouring territories for the 
same purpose. 

The Danubian production although not directly entering the 
markets of importing countries will, therefore, continue to have a 
very important effect on maize prices even though that effect be 
indirect. It is also noted that good maize crops on the Danube are 
invariably followed by excellent crops of other feeding grains which 
ft Iso tend further to decrease the demand for maize. 
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A. recovery in prices can therefore not be expected unless the 
nops in Eastern Europe are materially reduced. This reduction may 
result from bad seasons, which would only promote temporary 
improvement, or from a permanent decrease in production. This 
permanent decrease in production is not altogether unlikely as it is 
l'~gularly reported that at present prices the Balkans are unable to 
continue and are facing economic disaster. 

The production in Eastern Europe ha" been as follows:-

TA.nLEVI. 

Produetion. Surplus. Export.. (Y.o. 
following Harvest). , 

Ootober 
[923 .............. 89,959,000 - 2,284,000 10,243.000 
1924 .............. 116.955~OOO 24,712.000 15,072,000 
1m .............. 124,153.000 31~910.000 14,628,000 
1_ .............. 135.040.000- 4.2 t 797 ,000 16,356,000 
1927 .............. 91,444.000 - 799,000 871.000 
1928 .............. 73.086~OOO 

I 
- 19.109.000 312.000 

1929 .............. 150,097,000 67._.000 14,021,000 
1930 .............. 109.836*000 17,593,000 -

CHAPTER II. 

CO-OPERATIVE MAIZE MARKETING IN THE UNION. 
The marketing of maize through co-operative channels has in 

recent years received a great deal of attention. Efforts have been 
made to secure the sale of a much largp,r percentage through co
"\,,,rative agencies, while more recently there has heeD. considerable 
dIscussion of the advisability of applying Section 17 of Act No. 38 
of 1925 making the sale of maize through one channel compulsory. 

There are at the present moment 18 co-operative maize selling 
organizations registered in the Union, of which 17 are members of 
the Central Agency of Co-operative Societies, Ltd., at Johannesburg. 

TA.BLE VII. 
The following statement shows the number of societies, member

ship and maize tU1'Ilover during the period 1922-1928'-

Numbel- Turnover Percentage of Total 
Y ...... 01 Membership. in O.F.S. and 

Societies. Maize. Tranav&al Crop . 

Baga. 
. 

·1922-23 •..•.••• 20 6,.'!13 801.711 10 
1923--24 ........ 21 6.938 1,658.001 12-3 
1924-2,fi ••• , .••. 22 6~U42 666,471 8'6 
1925-26 ........ 22 6.872 2.504.138 13·0 
1926-21 ....... . 21 7.263 447.3.'7 6·3 
1927-28 ........ 21 6,506 1,007,693 8'4 
1928-29 ........ 19 6.220 1.091.415 7·3 

tI921Hl0 ........ 18 6.486 936.368 7-0 

., The tinaneiaJ year enda 30th June. 
t On 3lat December, 193()" there were 18 80Cietiee with l~lM membe~ 
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While the membership and quantity of maize handled are large, 
the progress which the societies have made in relatio1l' to the total 
maize produced in the main maize areas cannot be regarded as very 
satisfactory. The present period of exceedingly low prices has 
directed attention to the possibility of securing more effective control 
of marketing, and it seems likely that a larger percentage of maize 
crop will in the immediate future be disposed of through co-operative 
rhannels. The large increase in membership during the past year 
confirms this view . 

.As the following table shows, the co-operative societies have 
been able to handle their quantities efficiently. Particulars are given 
only in respect of the two more important grades:-

• 
TABLE VII. 

Ma.ize Pool Distribution. Straight .Average of Weekly 

y ...... 
Per Bag of 200 11>. u High ~s Prices per Year. 

Grade 2. Grade 6. Grad. 2. Grade 6. 

a. d. .. d. s. d. s . d. 
19:?-2-:23 ...... . 14 2 11 9 Not av aiJable. 
1923-24 ....... 11 7 10 9 12 0 II 10 
1924-25 .•..... 1411 14 3 14 3 13 6 
1925-:26 •• . ~ . I • II Ii 10 7i II 0 10 6 
1926-27 •...... 15 2 12 7i 14 2 llll 
19:27-28 .•..... n lit 10 Ill; 12 0 II 81 
1928-:29 ...... . 13 21 12 lot 12 0* II 6i 
1929--30 •..••.. IO 2 9 21 9 7j" -

* Straight average market price. 

The pool prices shown above are the nett prices, while the market 
l'rices are subject to deduction of commission. .An important point 
t .. be remembered also is that the market prices are, excepting in 
the two instances, averages of the highest price quoted each week. 
These figures do not therefore represent the weighted average, and 
a. is well known a large percentage of maize is disposed of during 
the first three months of the marketing season. The figures of c0-

operative sales, therefore, show up better. than are indicated by a 
first comparison. The prices shown in respect of the societies' results 
co,er the average for the whole of the maize in the two grades 
handled by them. 

It is admitted tbat the costs of marketing could be reduced
C'hviously these are capable of reduction only by having larger quan
tities of the product to band Ie. 

But quite apart from tbe question of the satisfactory disposal 
of the prOllnct the co-operative societies have been able to accumulate 
reserve funds, and erect buildings which belong to their members, 
an,1 which must in time place tbem in a still stronger position to 
Illarket their portion of the cror satisfactorily. The following state
ment .hows the present financia position of tbe 17 maize co-operative 
societielf. . 
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TABLE IX. 

La.nd Fixed Equipment, Other Reserve Property 
Society No. Bank Creditors. Funds. and Supplies, Debtors. 

Loans. Buildinga. Cash, etc. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
I 19,804- 134.856 34,544 16,850 9,241 163,113 
2 21.918 2,024 23,112 5,695 23,759 17,600 
3 20,530 6.124- 7,216 2.457 4,262 26,151 
4 10,472 5,186 1,779 2,441 1.486 13.5W 
5 2._ n.773 19.082 7,458 8,797 17,444 
6 26,792 1 •• 637 25,759 12,005 10,110 45,073 
7 8.914 2.533 9,858 2,530 686 18,089 
8 29.483 2.013 5,051 1,629 , 24.731 10.187 
9 79,060 11.777 5,965 2.900 17,926 15.976 

10 - 1.980 10,066 3.226 962 7,858 
II 9,991 5.411 5,222 2.933 10.704 8.937 
12 7.488 111 10.947 8,732 5.531 4.263 
13 26.150 43.628 9,349 2,641 26,880 48._ 
14 5,824 496 3.029 1.752 1.782 5.815 
IS· 3.059 947 16.610 1.800 2,706 16.310 
16 2._ 2.657 11.978 1,367 3.758 11.565 
17 - 7.498 8,311 1,242 962 13.605 

TOTAAL ••• 273.414 252.649 207.828 77.458 214.333 442.100 

I 
• Figures of preVIous year. 

The societies, in addition to functioning as maize distributors, 
also render a useful and profitable service in the supply of farming 
requisites to their members. During the past three years th""" 
r,pel'atians have assumed important dimensions, as may he seen frOlU 
the following statement:-

1927-28 ... 
1928-29 ... 
1929-30 ... 

Farming Requisite.. 

£174,472 
268,81G 
255,18:3 

Total Turnover. 

£776,881 
1,029,976 

966,146 

SUITABILITY OF MAIZE FOR LARGE SCALE CO-OPERATION. 

There is no question that a crop like maize which can be sold 
on a basis of grade for immediate or for future delivery lends itself 
particularly well to large-scale co-operative marketing. 

The question of sufe and suitable storage is easily solved. when 
tbe quantIty is sufficient to justify the capital expenditure involved. 
In order to prevent recurring gluts and shortages, the maize farmers 
are able, through co-operative distribution, to feed the market and 
b" saved .. great deal of the necessity of disposing of their croI' 
during those periods of the year when the gluts occur. This doea 
not mean that a co-operative organization is expected to speculate or 
gamble with the products of its members. It means rather that bv 
closely studying and following the market situation from day t;, 
day it is able-much more efficiently than the individual farmer-
to market th" {'rop iutellig<>ntly. Central selling organizations are 
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able to keep in closer touch with mru;ket conditions and tendencies, 
both world and local, much more easily than the farmer, and are 
therefore in a much better position to determine the eelling policy 
than the farmer, who is not in possession of the necessary information 
or who may have to be guided by advice from interested sources. 

It is, moreover, a suicidal policy for farmers to compete against 
each other when such competition will inevitably lead to reduced 
prices. 

But organization alone is not a panacea for all marketing evils. 
Co-operation has to be baeed on sound husiness principles, and to 
succeed it must he able to show that it is able to discharge a service 
\I hich the farmer as an individual is not able to perform as efficiently 
for himself. It must also he in a position to demonstrate that 
efficiency on a basis of £ s. d. Co-operation must have as its funda
mental ohject the return to the grower of a larger share of the con
sumer's price than he is getting through the established commercial 
channels, and only hy its ability, or otherwiee, to do this can it be 
adjudged a success or a failure. It follows that its management, 
selling organization, accounting and general overhead expenditure 
must be under constant supervision and check, and that no less 
efficiency must be tolerated than is expected in a well conducted 
private husiness. One may say that the majority of failures of 
co-operative organizations has been due to bad management, and a 
lack of application of ordinary husiness principles. With such a 
large percentage of the maize crop produced in a comparatively 
restricted area there is no reason why a much larger percentage of 
the crop should not be marketed co-operatively. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE ECONOMICS OF MAIZE PRODUCTION. 
The information in respect of the following chapter is largely 

taken from Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 81, entitled 
" An Economic Investigation of Farms in the Maize Districts of the 
Orange Free State .. by J. C. Neethling, B.A. (S.A.), Ph.D. (Cor
nell), of the Division of Economics and Markets. 

The details of the study were for one year only. The number 
of farms surveyed was 109, comprising in all 95,979 morgen of farm 
land, situated in the north-eastern area of the Orange Free State, 
approximately within the houndaries of a line connecting the rail
way points Kroonstad, Arlington, Bethlehem, Reitz, Petrus Steyn, 
Westleigh Junction. 

The object of th" investigation was to inquire into the farm 
organization on farms mainly devoted to maize growing and to 
et>tahlish a hasis for a comparison of the various combinations of farm 
enterprises on the farms analyzed. 

The average size of farm included in the survey was 881 morgen, 
,,·hich i. 294 morgen larger than the average for the 2,826 farm. 
eomprising the districts of Bethlehem, Kroonstad, Lindley and Reitz, 
where the investigation was conducted. 
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Of this area of 881 morgen, on, the average--

100·2 morgen weJe utilized. for m&ize or 
9O.j other crop8 or 

,. 

-

21·6 % of the tot&l. 
10·l! 

100·0 % 

The following table show. the average number of morgen devoted 
to mau.. on farm. of diiferent sUes:-

A_ A_ PerCent. of A_ 

Size. Number Morgen M_ M";'" Ana Capit&l 
of Casoa. par in to par 

Farm. Maize. FarmAn&. Farm. 

£ 
100- _morgen 28 268·7 85·4 31·8 3,528 
400- 699 » 23 547 135·3 24·7 6,909 
700- 999 ... 20 844·6 163·2 19·8 10.311 

1,000-1'-
1,300 morgen ·~d 

17 1,033'6 _·4 19·8 12,440 

ovtlr •••••• n •••• 21 1,9'71'9 404·3 20'0 22,308 

TOTAL •.•••••• 109 Avo 880·5 100·2 - 10,494, 

, , 

Coming now to the matter .of capital invested the investigation 
disclosed the following:-

Number of Faml8. A_Morgen A_ Capit&l A_Capital 
par Farm. par Farm. par Morgen. 

£ £ 
19 ~·8 2,8l!2 Ill· I 
;U 481·7 5.82'l 12·1 
18 702·. 7,972 1\·3 
21 993·7 B-2l:! 11·3 

7 1.046,' 14.253 • 13·6 
7 1,576,7 17,639 1\ ·2 

13 2,163'9 26,783 12·4, 

TOTAL 109 A_880·5 £10.-19& £11-11 

I 

The point to be observed from the above figures is the small 
variation which exists in the capital invested per morgen irrespective 
of the dilf .. rence in area. 
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The average capital outlay per farm as shown above was 
£10,494, distributed as follows:-

Land .......................... , .......... £7,054 
Buildinga and improvements ... ... ... ... 999 
Live stock ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,950 
Equipment (implements, etc.) ... ... 465 
Feed and au pplies ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 26 

£10,494 

On the live stock capital £1,950; £746 per farm or 38.2 per cent .. 
is devoted to cattle and £1,113 or 57.1 per cent. to sheep; £56 or 
2.9 per cent. to horses and mules; £22 or 1.1 per cent. to pigs and 
£13 or 0.7 per cent. to poultry. 

FARM RECEIPTS. 

The average farm receipts amounted to £1,5~9, derived as 
follows:-

A¥'"erage per Farm. Per Cent~ of Total. 

Maize .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•. j 
Other orops •. .-••.•••.•••••••...••.•.•••• 
Sheep and wool ......... ............... . 
('.attle, milk. butter ..•.....••............ 
Other live stock ..•........••.....••.•... 
Miscellaneous •••••••.••••..•••..•••...••• 

TOTAL •..••. _ ••••••• 

£ 
730·25 

78·06 
493·00 
169·00 
48·00 
21·00 

£1,539·311 

47.4152.5 Ii-! 
32-0 
11·0 46·1 
3·1 
1·4 1·4 

100·0 

It . will be noted that the returns are divided fairly evenly 
between maize and live stock. For the crop year 1927-28, in respect 
of which this study was commenced the prices of all products were 
very much higher than they are to-day and to enable definite state
,,,ents to be made, as to the relative advantages of different types of 
farm organization in the maize area, it will be necessary to have 
the results of a few more years. The details have been collected 
and a fuller report is now in course of preparation. 

A sUIllmary of receipts, expenses and profit .. per farm show. the 
iollowing figures in resped of the 109 farms sUrYeyed:-

Total receipts from all farming sources ... . .. £1,9:.11.00 
Total expelMles ... ... ... ... 1,01:3.:35 

Farm income ... 
Yalue of unpaid labour 

5% Interest on £10,494 average eapital 

Operators earnings ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

917.65 
20.M 

£897.09 

£5U.80 

£372.29 
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The more important features which may he gleaned from the 
fil'st report are:-

(1) The high cspital value of all farms in relation to the COIll

l)aratively small area \lIttler maize. 
(2) The comparatively negligible part which dairying, pigs 

and poultry play in the farm organization. 1'he average 
number of cows per farm was 26, pigs 10, and poultry 97. 

(3) The dependence of the farmer on the maize crop is shown 
hy the fact that as the percentage of income from maize 
increased, the operat.ors' earnings increased. 

(4) Where the average yield per morgen was 4.8 hags thp. 
profit Was lOs. 9d. pel' morgen, where the yield was 9.1 
hags, the profit per morgen was £2. 28. 5d. per morgen, and 
£4. 40, lOd. where the yield was 13 hags and over. 

(5) The total cost of l,roduction per morgen remained approxi
mately the same, but the farmer's income is very seriously 
affected by the yield per morgen. The 10 most successful 
farms had 505 morgen per farm under maize and pro
duced 10.7 bags per morgen. 

(6) An important feature brought out by the investigation IS 

that of the relationship between the various enterprises. 
In the ~ase& of the more successful farms 63.7 per cent. 
of the caoh receipts was from maize, 23.5 from sheep and 
wool, 4.0 per cent. from cattle. The average of all farm • 

. was 45.0 per cent. from maize, 33.1 per cent. from sheep 
and wool, and 12 per cent. from cattle. The distribution 
of income on the least successful farms was 29.6 per cent. 
from maize, 42.8 per cent. from sheep and wool, and lUI 
per cent. from cattle. The .. figures indicate that the 
live stock side of maize farming in t.his: area was not 30 

efficient from the income earning' point of view as maize. 
If this were true in times when prices were goml it sbows 
how very important it is that the maize farmer must 
adjust hi. farm organization to make efficient use both 
of hi. maize area, and the re.t of his farm. 

CHAPTER IV. 

COMPULSORY DELIVERY OF MAIZE FOR SALE THROUGH 
C'O-OPERATIVE CHANNELS. 

There has been evident of late a very decided tendencv for 
maize farmers to regard as their salvetion, the compulsory pooling' 
(\f all maize. -

This viewJloint has in the PMt been stressed, and with the re<ent 
tremendous drop in maize llrit'es has received an added importance 
,,"d significance. In the condition which the maize farmer finds 
l.imseU to-day it i. to b •• xpe,·te,] that he will give favourable cou
sideration to almost any srheme which sets ant to give him an imme-. 
diately payable price for his maize, irrespective of the ultimat9 
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effects of such a policy. Most people who have given serious atten
tion to the prohlem of maize marketing are agreed th",t hetter results 
,,'ouhi he achieved if a mueh higher percentage of the maize crop 
eouid he marketed through co-operative agencies. The allvantages 
01 such a scheme are referred to in an earlier portion of this review 
and need not he repeated here, hut the question of ohtaining legis
lative authority for the compulsory sale of maize through the.e 
ehannels is. one of very far-reaching importance, and requires con
sideration not only of its immediate effect on maize, hut raises the 
whole question of price control amI stahilization, with all their 
attendant implications. 

Compulsory control of maize means in so many worlls, the grant· 
ing 9f power hy legislation to the executive created under such a 
scheme to perform at least some of the following acts, if the control 
is to achieve the results expected hy its protagonists:-

(1) The control of sufficient maize to he ahle to lay down 
an effective policy in regard to the rate at which maize 
will he marketed. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

The control of the price at which maize will he sold for 
local consumption, with due regard to the costs of pro
duction. 

The determination of the quantity of maize which is to 
he regarded in anyone year as surplus to local require-
ments. 

The decision of hew the local surplus is to he. disposed of. 
The adjustment to he effected hetween price received for 
that portion of the crop sold in the Union and the portion 
exported. 
The estahlishment of marketing machinery which will cost 
less to the farmer than the ordinary commercial and 
co-operative channels availahle without compulsion. 

OTHEll EFFORTS IN STABILIZATION AND PRICE FIXING. 

During the past twenty years there have heen numerous efforts 
along similar lines in various parts of the world, and to a lesser 
degree in South Africa. Rubber, coffee, Egyptian cotton, sugar, 
tobacco, raisins, currants, have at different times heen 8uhjectedto 
some form of control and rationing, hut prohahly the largest single 
experiment 80 far conducted in this direction is the establishment of 
the Felleral Farm Board in the United States of America. 

The history of all these efforts has been the same. In the early 
stages there has heen an appreciable improvement in prices, an 
expansion of prolluction attracted by the high pri~8 level guaranteed 
by the control, and then a collapse brought ahout hy the large 
quantities not marketell, and carriell over; resulting in a last condi
tion which was much worse than the first. In practically ever)
instance the story covers the same steps and whatever the other 
causes to which one may ascribe the failure of these efforts, the one 
(llltstanlling weakness has heen the failure to control the prolluctioYl 
iu the faee of an attractive price factor determined. in the aNt 
in.tam", by the control. ' 



The lniled Siaies Farm Board is int ... nded lo ...... rat .. in .... rtain 
produ.-IS and has alrndy d~ .... ated the follo,.-inl' as agri ... nltnn.1 
I'MuMS in *~rms- of the A("'t: ConoB,!, dairy I)roduels" graiB:S~ rire 
liTe stork • ..-001 and mohair, I ...... ..,.,. ponltTy and ~, -Is an.1 
potatoes.. The Board has no.- been fUDdioniD~ for a liule- ru.""" 
thaD onp year and it is probably too _n to ;Utl~ ... h",her th .. srh .. me 
,.-iiI ~ with u.ltimate SIlt"Ce$. BriE-l1)o- thE' main obj("rl 1$ ror Ihf" 
Doard to oppratf" on the markpl to .bE' f".xtt"'nt of artually ItuR."has.iD:!' 
~ufti('jeDt qWln.iti~ o' tbE' prodlK"ts in N(-h y~ .. as ..-in 41f"tenninp 

the mark ... pri ..... of that pro,>OJ1ioo of th .. .-ro ......... 1 ..-ithin the 
r oiled States. Th .. snrplus .nn t... exported, soJ.l at ..... rltl ,.ri"",,-
aDd the diBe .... D ..... mad .. up by fees or leri ... to t... .-oll ..... led on th., 
quantiti ... consumed in the l nited Stat ..... 

Attentinn has ......... 011,- bren direc:ted to the o .... ration. of th .. 
Board in res ....... t of .-o11on and ..-heat. In regard to the lart .. r it is 
stated that 6O.000,OllO bush .. 1s ..-as pnr.-hased thro1ll'h the 6raib 
Stabilization Corporation at pri.,... ran",...rng from 1.13 ,Iollar.; to 1.2" 
dollars, i.e., approximately 45. 8!d. to ;)S. 2id ..... r bushel of 60 lb., 
or I';;"" Sd. to I ••. -M. per bag of 200 lb. "'ithin the 12 months 
..-Ilea' has fallen to SO ..... nts .... r bushel or lIs. ld. per bag of 200 lb. 
The Board has stated as its ol,inion tbat a reduction in ac~ ;5 
absolutely indis .... nsabl... In regard to ..... lton the Board has ........ nmu
lated SOme 3~ million bales ... bicb still ha ..... to t... marketed. 

Th.. four types of stahilUatioD ......-ogniD!d hy tile Ameri .... u 
t-arm Board are:-

(II Th .. normal actioA of ...... peratiTe .""""i.tioDS o .... r a perio-i 
of years. 

,2) Ad h.... stahilUation measure;; hy co-operati.... ti8ocia
lions undft'takeoD in an em~nry ~ with or ..-ithont 
Go .... rnment funds. -

I'l, Major stahilization mO'asDr4'S by nanonal stahilUation ..... r
porations sneh as th ..... undertaken for ... heat and ..... tton 
al th .. Board', instigation. 

, ... Production ..... ntrol. remoring til .. f..ar of snr .. lu ..... at their 
sour.-e. 

A corrt>S,,,,nd .. ot to Tltr Ero .. o .. ist I:llst January. 19=U .. in 
r.. .. i ..... ing th .. tiM annual .... port remarks as follo ... s:-

•• Th .. tirst of tbese ....... hilities eXo. I abo .... ' is ... IPar!y 
regarded a.. muahle by the Board mainl~' in ;0 far as it is 
ahl .. to hri"l' the fourth into play." On th ......... nd gn>no 
..-lli ... 1l has .Iso Ilad support from the Board. tb .. foUonn,. 
a>mm(>nt is made: •• Tb .. re i. in the opinion of the Board .. 
limited tield for ..... Il o .... rations bul the .. x .... ri .. n.-es of tbe 
la.." yt"Ar has fto-enfol'C'ed E'&rliE'.I' e3:JK"'rif>Dl"E'IS in sho...-ing that 
sUl~b mf'&Surers ~nnot wisely be- uDtlE>rtaten lightl~· .. for maD\
inTOh-e not onl)- eXt."'eSS.in! ri~k ttf IJuhlir fun,1s but f(Ta~ daDg'f'r 
of SE>rious tli$;L~t:'r '0 t:"O-Oppratl\""" tbpmSl"'In:as.~· Stabilizariml 
o, ... ratiun~ un a ruajur ~Ip~ tbf'" thif'tl of Ih .. Btll&r.rs daSSif'""'i. 
autl th .. mfllS-l: ~~'at:"u]ar aN' ana1s.-.1 in DlOl'P dt"tail. It ~ 
o~rn>tl iu th.~ tiM I}laf"'f' in (''Uuut''l"tion .-ith tht" Board·s 
~:tJW'rit"I1t"f' with .. hf"&t ,hai. in oJ"tl~r to t"s~rt an~ material 
.. II ..... ' OD th~ m:uk ... , it is in(>.-itabl" that • la~ quantity 
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of the cOInmorlitv must he taken. When once this large 
quantity is accumulated it exerts a depressing effect on prices 
which cannot be dispelled by the most emphatic announce
ments that it will not be thrown on to the market without 
warning." ... " It is {ruite clear, however, that the Board 
regard. stabilization machinery as subordinate to the supreme 
task of production coutrol which has now for some time fi/,"llre<1 
in the forefront of its e<1ucational programme." 

It i. not intended to recite in detail the experience gathered 
<luring the course of operating the various control and stabilization 
... hemes mentioned in the earlier portion of this chapter. It need 
moly be stated that they have almost without exception failed because 
of their inability to prevent production at the stabilized price out
running the ,lemand for that commodity. Nor is it necessary to 
answer at any length the question often raised why it is possible 
lor manufacturers to fix j,rices, and not the farmer. The manufac
turer's costs are known exactly, his producing organization is regu
late<1 to what he estimates his likely demand, and his output is 
governed by that demand. With the figures of world maize pro
duction quoted in this review in mind it must be apparent that 
nothing short of wide international agreements could succeed in 
securing production control sufficient to inHuence and warrant 
stabilization or price-fixing measures. And when that has been done 
such measures will probably only result in a less demand, and a 
contraction in. production to the bare minimum world requirements 
at the ppce level created. 

A feeding material like maize is bought very largely on its 
iood value relative to other feed stuffs. If its price goes beyond 
a certain level, substitution takes place and less maize is bougbt. 
If the price falls, more maize is used. With a quantity of maize 
available above the ordinary minimum required by consuming coun
tries maize price. must bear a relationship to the price and quantitie" 
uf those commodities which raul<! be used to replace maize. 

EFFECT ON UNION MARKET. 

I,et us now see what the probable results of prJ,.e stabilization 
ur control would be in the Union. 

It ha. been stated tbat our average annual consumption is III 

the neighhourhood of 12 million bags, a cousiderable portion of 
which is utilized for human consumption. The maximum export 
figure was 11,451,192 bags in 1925-26. The year immediately follow
iug found tbe Union with harely sufficient maize for its own require
ments. The average annual .xports during the past four years has 
heen alJproximately 6,000,000 bags, or roughly one-thinl of the crop. 
'rhe view is held by many protagonists of cOlnpulsory co-operation 
that the famwr is entitled to a payable price for at least that portio" 
of the Prop whieh i. ma.·keted Im'ally, ""d quite irresp .. ..tive of what 
world (·.o1Hlitions lnay ],P. Others go so far as to require that in 
tultlition the ~o~tth Afri('un ('OnS1Uner ~boll]cl eontrilulte in the pri('t' 
be po.~~I'i, the wholt~ or llRrt of thp eX}lOrtillg' (·Ol'f.ts~ so as to obtain for 
the muize rurmer a payuhl .. pri,·,. for tit .. whole of his protiudioll. 
J" effe.-t this proposal would amount to a tax levie.\ on the )Jortioll 
l'ou8mned ill the Union, and incidentally a tax to be paid by every 
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user of maize in the country. If, as a result of )ri("e~, production 
were inrreased there ..-ould be a lalW'r j.rojlOrtion of the erop to he 
pxported, and in order to make up the lo .... es on the export the.South 
African consumer would he asked to eontrihut .. a still higher ,"'r
('eDta~ on the quantity used in the V nion. as the following tahle 
shows:-

Value of Homo 
Consumption 

.-\soum<>d at ... per Bag 
Production.. (12.000.000 bags). 

18.000.000 bogs............. £4.800.000 
Add Export 1.-........... 1.050.000 

Cost of 12.000.000 bogs •••••• £5.800.000 

22.500.000 bogs ............ . 
Add Export '-....... .. 

Cost of 12.000.000 bogs .... .. 

:!7.000.000 hap .. .......... . 
Add Expo« '-........ . 

Coat of 12.000.000 bogo .... .. 

Loss on Export 
E.porta. at 3o.lld. per Bag. 

6,000,000 bogs £1.000.000 

Additional cost to Union COII8Ul'IlCr 1a.. N. 
per bog .. 21·8 per ...... 

10,500.000 bogo £1,837,500 

Additional oost to Union OODSUDler 38 . 
.... bog .. 3'1-li ........... 

16,000,000 bogo 

AdditionaJ ~ to Union COD8DIDel" 

4B. 4td- per bog CO' M·6 per ""nt. 

It is hardly ne~y to carry these calculations any furtber 
to show the pernicious ellect of a policy of demanding from the 
ri nion consumer of maize a price which is neither adjusted to his 
needs, to the level fixed by demand, nor to the influences of the 
lJIarkets where our surplus maise has to he sold. 

The criticism has un numerous occasions been levelled at our 
farmllg metbods that too much maize in the form of ~in i. 
exported, and that sufficient use is not made of our advantages in 
this respect for the feeding of live stock. The only way in whi"h 
".~ can expect this development i. to have maize 8t 8 level at which 
it may he converted into products such 88 beef, dairy produ(-ts, 
haeon, poultry and eggs. If maize prices are 80 adjusted as to make 
its UAe Impossible for these enterprises, its consumption in the "'Pnion 
eannot expand, in fact, if the prices of other feeding stull. are 
relati .... ly lower the probability is that its use would heeome more 
restri"'ed. The writer regards maize as a key industry in South 
Afri"an agriculture, and a. sUl'h should be subjected to no artifirial 
})ri('8 fixing or st8bilintion Sf'hemes, or for that matter romlml60ry 
('O-Ol'eration effort. which bave these devices a. their obj .... t. 

To secure by ordinary method. what in reality would he a 
monopoly may he 8 lE"gitimate effort of eo-operatiye SOC"ieties oper"lt
iug on B clifirtinctly voluntary basis, althuuJ.!'b the dHlIgPr is alYl8~'s 
pJespnt of the pOWf'r l~ing utiliRil to the ultimate IIt>trilUt"nt of thf' 
inllnp;try COJU"eruecl. To Illlir? thhl lMlWll>r in the banels of smup 
"f"ntral or~unisation by Ad of PariialHf'ut and ."OOlt ... 1 farmf'fS tn 
tlE'li\'"e1' 8 I)roc.hu·t likp maiZl."' to a (Opntrnl splling orc ... 'lmiza:tion .. w-ouhl 
; ... hut auother eXj",riment in t ... ting the .. 11 .... i of int .. rr .. ren .... ..-ith 
the ordiuary channels of comm"...,., and another costly try .... ut of a 
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type of economic doctrine which other countries h,ave temporarily 
been led to accept with disastrous result. to the ..-ery undertakings 
which they set out to help. 

It has been as.,umed that the monopoly powers would be utilized 
for the purpose of fixing ·price. for maize, and in spite of assurances 
to the contrary it is difficult to conceive that such a policy would not 
lJe adopted. To say that the maize farmer cannot remain in business 
unless he i. compelled to co-operate, is onl;y another way of saying 
that through compulsory co-operation he will receive a payable price 
for his product. In the existing condition of the commodity market 
it is impossible to make this statement without embarking on price 
interference schemes and no more dangerous or uncertain period 
r.ould be chosen, even if these proposals had in them anything 
warranting acceptance. 

Many people who ask for the application of compulsory co
operation for maize produced throughout the UJ!.ion cannot possibly 
have given due consideration to some of the practical difficulties 
involved, such a8:-

(a) Native maize produced in areas which contribute only a 
relatively small percentage to the total Union crop; 

(b) maize which is handled by the country storekeeper; maize 
sold dU'ect by farmers to consumers or to manufacturers; 

(c) how to determine the quantity for export and whose maize 
shall be exported; 

(d) sale of maize in areas which do not produce large quan
tities, but have from geographical reason. a ready and 
payable market; 

(e) the difficulty of determining prices when the yield per 
morgen, risk of crop failure and costa of production are 
all varying factors. 

The maize farmer will argue that this viewpoint is harsh and 
unsympathetic, that through no fault of his he is in a deplorable 
condition financially, and tl!at the exceedingly low prices he receives 
for his maize must result in ultimate ruin. This is the position of 
a great many primary producers to-day not only in the Union, but 
over the greater portion of the world. No single country has any 
power to effect a rise in the general world price level of these 
primary products and the only hope one can express is that when 
t.he crop surpluses hav .. moved into consumption, prices may llnprove, 
and that the farmer will be able to participate in such improvement. 
'fhere is no economic panacea for the conditions which exist to-day 
and there is the grave danger that at times like the present support 
may be given to all kinds of palliatives which, though attractive 
8uperficially J are inherently unsound. 

The past decade has been a phase in maize production in the 
lInion-a phase which has helped to define the ar .. a suite,l to the 
cro!,. to determine suitable varieties and metho,l. of cultivation and 
/prtili.ing-a period of high, mellium anti low prices. The Dew 
era which has. now begun will place maize l.rouuction in a V"r)' 

different light, one in which a sounder system of agriculture ~'ill 
take the place of the more or less one crop system which has prevaIled 
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very largely up to now. In the past the one-fifth of the farm under 
maize has been expected to carry most of the burden of the under
taking, capitali • .ed very often on the basis of its suitability as a 
whole fl. n maize-growing proposition. The remaining four-fifth. 
bas in most cases never heen llusbed to contribute its fair shal'e 
towal·d. the financial succe .. of the farm. It i. not so much to an 
increase in the maize crop that one must look for improvement as 
to the ad.iustment of the maize production to the other enterprise. 
of the farm. It may well he that in the earlier period of this 
readjustment smaller maize crops are necessary-not smaller yields 
per acre, but less total maize. With the natural advantages which 
the area poss.sse., it will not appear too sanguine to forecast that 
the Union's maize farms will maintain a larger number of cattle, 
sheep, pigs and poultry than any other area of similar size in the 
Union. 


